1. Which two continents do not have any Tropical Rain Forest climate zones? **Europe, Antarctica**

2. Most of Western Europe is what climate type? **Marine West Coast**

3. What is the only continental state in the United States with a Tropical Savanna climate? **Florida**

4. Name one of the U.S. states with a Marine West Coast climate: **Washington, Oregon, California**

5. What U.S. state has a Subarctic climate? **Alaska**

6. Which world city has the same climate as Los Angeles—Delhi or Berlin? **Delhi**
7. Which world city has the same climate as Chicago—Singapore or Seoul? Seoul

8. Which world city has the same climate as New York—Jakarta or Moscow? Moscow

9. Which climate is most common in countries directly on the Equator? Tropical Rain Forest

10. Which climate covers most of the southeastern United States? Humid Subtropical

11. In what climate zone is Havana, Cuba? Tropical Savanna

12. In what climate zone is Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada? Humid Continental

13. In what climate zone is Tunis, Tunisia? Steppe

14. In what climate zone is Tierra del Fuego, South America? Marine West Coast

15. In what climate zone is Perth, Australia? Humid Subtropical

16. In what climate zone is Libreville, Gabon? Tropical Rain Forest

17. In what climate zone is Kathmandu, Nepal? Highland

18. In what climate zone is Sapporo, Japan? Humid Continental

19. In what climate zone is Wellington, New Zealand? Marine West Coast

20. In what climate zone is Rome, Italy? Mediterranean

21. In what climate zone is St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada? Humid Continental

22. In what climate zone is Queen Maud Land, Antarctica? Ice Cap

23. In what climate zone is Phoenix, Arizona? Desert
24. In what climate zone is Manaus, Brazil? *Tropical Rain Forest*

25. In what climate zone is Mumbai (Bombay), India? *Tropical Savanna*

26. In what climate zone is Toledo, Ohio? *Humid Continental*

27. In what climate zone is Novaya Zemlya (island), Russia? *Tundra*


29. In what climate zone is Taipei, Taiwan? *Humid Subtropical*

30. In what climate zone is Ulan Bator, Mongolia? *Steppe*